
            OFFICE OF THE DISTRICT AND SESSIONS JUDGE, AURANGABAD.
   -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

                                      ORDER NO.-- 57 /2020.

In view of direction of Hon’ble High court Patna communicated through letter no. 05/R.G/
2020 dated 07.04.2020 regarding outbreak of COVID-19 (coronavirus), the function of the
courts of Aurangabad judgeship for hearing of the urgent matter through  videoconfrencing
via “VIDYOMOBILE” or any other likewise App ,which may be installed on mobile I-
Pad  Tablet/ Laptop will be started  w.e.f 15.04.2020 till further order  in the following
manner :-

         Filing of urgent matter shall be made through e-mail on the e-mail Id  created
jurisdiction wise which are mentioned below :

AURANGABAD                 :      efiling.aur@gmail.com

DAUDNAGAR                   :        efiling.daud@gmail.com

          The petition must be typed in double space, in 14 font size, and courier font formate
and must contain its urgency alongwith undertaking , proper authencity & court fee. All the
documents which required , the signature of the petitioner(s) or the learned counsel for the
petitioner(s) shall physically be signed , be scanned and appended with other pages of the
petition. In case,  such petitions  as aforesaid are not accompanied by a duly sworn affidivit
and / or court fees , an undertaking shall be furnished by the lerned counsel petitioner in
person ,to the effect that the same would subsequently be provided when called upon to do
so by the court concerned.The learned counsel for the petitioner shall also furnish his/ her
full  contact  details  i.e  mobile  number  (  preferably  smart  mobile  phone  ),  e-mail  ID,
enrollment  number  for  further  correspondence  in  this  regard.  After  that  the  petitioner
should be scanned to a PDF format file (Black and White) A-4 size and scanning should be
made at 300 dpi, in a single file without any password protection and should be e-mailed
on the e-mail ID as mentioned above considering their jurisdiction. The petitioner must
ensure that  the concerned prosecution agency be well  informed about the filing of the
petition ( preferably through electronic mode). The hand written petition and the petition
other than PDF formate shall not be entertained.

           The petitions received till 9.30 A.M of everyday , the same shall be provided to the
concerned court will decide the urgency of the matter and fixed the date for hearing of the
same through video conferencing and accordingly , the same will be informed to all the
concerned by the competent authority by way of e-mail/SMS/WhatsApp by publishing a
notice on the website of civil Courts Aurangabad.

            The hearing of  the aforesaid matters  shall  be held by the mode of  Video
conferencing  by  means  of  Virtual  court-room ,  which  have  already  been  created.  All
concerned shall be sent a link with a PIN to enable them to get connected and facilitate 
consideration of the matter by Video Conferencing via “VIDYOMOBILE” or any other
likewise APP through any mobile I PadTablet/Laptop, having internet connectivity .

                                                                                    

A virtual court room has been arranged for  the learned Advocates who haven’t the facility
of video conferencing in his /her mobile or laptop.

In  case  of  any  technical  difficulty  regarding  operation  of  video  Conferencing  &  for
distribution of time-slot ,the system officer Aurangabad may be contacted on mobile no.
9810548387 during video conferencing.  For the same purpose at  Daudnagar , contact the
system Assistant Daudnagar whose mobile no. 7004905302.

The presiding officer must carry his  her laptop ,  I  Pad with internet  connectivity ,  if
provided to them for office use and in case , the same is not available with the P.O at the
station  ,  The  Nodal  officer Incharge  Administration  will  ensure  to  make  alternate
arrangement for the said purpose. 
 
                                                                                                      ( Continued on page 2 )



For the convinience of all stakesolders the time -slots for  District courtsat  Aurangabad
and sub divisional civil court ,Daudnagar  for hearing of aforesaid urgent  matters will be
as follows :- 

           Place  Time -slot

 Aurangabad. Court of District and Sessions Judge 7.30 A.M to 8.00 A.M

Court  of  Ist  Addl.  District  and  Sessions
Judge-cum- Spl  Judge Sc/St  Act  ,  POCSO
Act.

8.A.M to 8.30 A.M

Court of A.D.J-VII-cum- Spl. Judge (Excise
Act)

8.30 A.M to 9.00 A.M

 Court of C.J.M 9.00 A.M to 9.30 A.M

Court of all A.C.J.Ms 9.30 to 10.00A.M

Court of all other A.D.Js 10.00  A.M  to  10.30
A.M.

Court of S.D.J.M & Other Magistrates 10.30  A.M  to  11.00
A.M

Daudnagar. Court of S.D.J.M & Other Magistrates 11.A.M to 12 noon.

The learned counsel /petitioner are advised to come before the scheduled time ,so that the
maximum number of cases may be taken up for hearing.

Further  the  Judicial  officers  have  to  follow the  directions  as  contained in  order  dated
06.04.2020 passed by the Hon’ble supreme court in Suo-Moto writ (Civil) No. 05/2020
and also Hon’ble court’s letter no. 05/R.g/2020 dated 07.04.2020.

The Nodal officer/System officer/ system assistant /computer clerk will ensure flawless
and un-interrupted hearing of the video conferencing .

The incharge Nazarat will ensure proper sanitization of the virtual court rooms daily.
The roaster arrangement shall be followed later on after receipt of the direction of Hon’ble
court  in this regard. 

All the aforesaid measures have been taken to reduce the need for the physical persence of
stakeholders within the court premises.

                                                                                          District and Sessions Judge
                                                                                                     Aurangabad.
                                                                                                      14.04.2020.

Memo no.------------------ dated , Aurangabad , the-14 April 2020.
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
Copy to :-
1.  I/C  Judge  in  charge  ,Daudnagar   2.  The  President  /Secretary,  Bar  Association  and
Advocate  Association  Aurangabad  and  Daudnagar.   The  system  officer  is  directed  to
publish  this  order  on  the  website  of  Civil  court  Aurangabad  for  information  of  all
concerned.

                                                                                            District and Sessions Judge
                                                                                                         Aurangabad.


